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nenderson told Kate and Jim whatn was too late. We gladly welcome him

into our midst. He is erecting 3
house 2i miles south of Voda.

J their father had said. Kate's disap-Jjipointme- nt

was so keen that it was

Collyer.
Everyone here is gartleuing.
Many children in town are nursing

Best Hutchinson Speller Is Eighty.
There are a good many impromptu

spelling matches in Hutchinson as a
result of Superintendent Price's ar-
ticle" In regard to the respective pro-
ficiency as spellers of school pupils of
today and those of sixty years ago.
In a number of homes his list of
words was given out and the mem-
bers of the household tested their
ability as spellers. Some of the seem-
ingly easy words were found to be not
so easy, and the school pupils need
not feel so dreadfully ashamed, if
they could only know the results of
the attempts at spelling of some of
these adults.

One interesting contest was at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Shepherd and her
mother, Mrs. A. M. Uourtright, was
the speller. Mrs. Courtright is en-

tering on her eightieth year, her
seventy-nint- h birtiiday having occur-
red last February. The list of test
words were pronounced to her and
she spelled ail but one correctly.
Mrs. .Shepherd does not remeniber
what word it was she missed, but it
was one of the "able" or "ible" kind
and Mrs. Courtright got it wrong.
This is a fine record, but may not
prove anything, except that Mrs.
Courtright, herself, is a good speller.

Mrs. A. M. Courtright is the grand-
mother of our Misses Bessie, Beulah
and 'Lucy Courtright. Mrs. J. M.
Shepherd is the aunt who visited in
Wa-Keeu- two years ago.

'SCHOOL REPORTS -

she had done. She knelt by the bed
and poured out her heart in prayer
and low, sobs, and peace seemed to
come to her troubled soul. Her head
rested on the folds or her old, black
dress that she had taken off. and by
its side a rusty, black bonnett and a
pair of shabby gloves lay. One. hand
rested on the white counter-pan- e, and
was hard and toil stained and pitiful-
ly small. It was thus her husband
found her where she had fallen asleep.
He stood and looked long at the little
figure kneeling there. It seemed so
helpless aud abject strange he
thought, how frail she looked aud
he wondered why he hadn't noticed it
before. Memory brought back some
scenes of when they had been younger,
and all at once a great lump came into
his throat as he looked at the bundles
on the bed for they seemed so little
and insignificant beside the kneeling
figure at the bed sie'e. A great sob
came from. his heart and tears to his
eyes, and quietly and tenderly he
stooped over and gathered her up in
his strong arms, as he had done so
many times when she was young, and
thus he carried her baek to her room.

Easter morning came warm and
beautiful, and as Mary Henderson sat
by her husbands side, people caught a
glimpse of something in her face that
is not borne of earth, and as David
Henderson listened to the trium-
phant anthem, "He Is Risen," and
looked at the tall lilies raising their
lovely heads in snowy grace, he felt
that something in his heart had risen
to new life and that old things had
indeed passed away forever.
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Mrs. Henderson was out in the old- -

fashioned kitchen rolling out dough-
nuts. It was a well Known fact in
the neighborhood that no one could
make such tender, spicy doughnuts
as Mrs. Henderson. The hot Tat was
sizzling and sputtering on the big
cook stove, awaiting her readiness to
drop the soft spongy balls into its
clear depts to be brought out crisp
and delicious.

She was a little woman, and her
hair was well silvered, and despite
her years it was still soft and heavy.
She wore it parted and brought back
rather softly at the sides, making a
becoming frame for her sweet face,
which showed ..any lines of care and
tired shadows resting about the eyes.
She had a way of looking at you that
put you In mind of the expression
you have seen in the eyes of a child
that has given its confidence to you.
Her life with David Henderson had
not been an easy one. He was a hard
working man, and had by thrift and
energy laid by a goodly portion of this
worlds goods. He loved the almighty
dollar, and was always loath to part
with it. "In their young days they
had been poor and very happy, and
his heart had been full of love for'his
pretty young wife, John, theireldest
son, bad died, and it was a hard blow
for their lives had been centered in
the bright, handsome lad, and his
mother never quite got over her
grief for her son. Mary Henderson
had worked hard, and many times be-h- er

strength. When she asked for
money her husband gave grudgingly,

"and with ill grace, and after a while
she ceased to even ask. J.im and Kate
were the only children left. Kate
was a lovable girl about sixteen, and
Jim a bright lad nearly nioeteen, who
worked faithfully for his father,
while Kate assisted her mother in
the house. Mrs. Henderson never
complained, and she seldom seemed
moved out of her calm mode of exist-
ence, although many times a sadness
came over her features, and a sigh
escaped her lips.

This morning,-sh- e paused in her
work and looked out of the west win-
dow across the meadow just over
on the sunny hill side, where she

Fur seventh .month ending March 23. 1906:
HIGH SCHOOL..

Whole enrollment. 5Si per cent of attend-
ance.

Tardies, 34. Visitors. 8. "

Absences and tardtes by classes:
Senior. Junior. Soph. Fresh.

Not Absent., t 3 9 9
Tardies 2 S 8 8
Not tardy 3 4 13 15
Per cent of attend-

ance. 95 93.3 95 94.7

Kansas City Markets.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., Tues-

day, April 10, 1906.
The small supply of 800 cattle yes-

terday was good news to the sales-
men, who were able to secure a rise --

of 5 to 10 cents on the strength of it,
heavy beef steers showing the least
buoyancy. Today's run is 12,000beadr
and the gain of yesterday is Just
about wiped out in today's trading.
Quality of the steers this week is not.
as good as last; top being only $5.60 .

today, against $5.90 a week ago. The
greatest call is for light and medium)
weight fat steers. More of this class?
of steers come to Kansas City than to
any other market, as Illinois andl
Iowa feeders generally produce the
heavier weights. The big retailers
in eastern cities like these handv
weight steers, and a buyer for Phila
delphia and Baltimore concerns was
transferred here from Chicago last.
week on this account. He securedT
eighteen loads the first week.

Very few' cattle came in. last week
after Wednesday,.. and killers were
closely cleaned up by the end of the
week,' and everybody was ready t
take hold yesterday. Buyers think
they see plenty in sight today for the
balance of tne week, and are taking
their time; prices are 10 to 15 eents
lower than a week ago. Cows and
heifers have lost more than, this, and
stocker and feeder trade remains doll
for lack of demand, a condition likely
to continue till farm matters are less
pressing" Steers that bring $5.00 to
$5.30 sell the best, although there is a
good expjrt demand this spring for
good to choice ones. More than 900
head were bought here for export dur-

ing March just past, neifers sell
to $5.15, cows $3.00 to $4.75, bails-$3.0- 0

to $4.25, canners and stock cows-$2.2-

to $3.25, veals $5.00 to $6.50r
fuoflura Stl AO tn &A SO crinl'oi-- 63 fil

to $4.00, the latter mostly Colorado
and western stuff at $3.75 to $4.50..

Hog3 have taken on renewed!
strength Miis week, tun trirtav $6.4a
equal to the best this year, bulk of"
sales $6.30 to $6.40. Lights are only m
little below the heavy weights, those-belo-

200 pound selling up to $(i.37i- -
Country roads, generally, have dried!
up enough to permit marketing, but
the heavy supplies expected do

and packers are showing:
an unusual anxiety for hogs, and!
evidently are of the opinion that thti
number available for market isshort-- -

Lambs sold ten lower yesterday,
but outside of that the mutton mar-
ket has been growing stronger for the
past two weeks. Supply today is;
5000, and supply is running only about
two-thir- as heavy as a few., weeks;
ago. Clipped lambs are selling aC
$5.10 to $5.40, wooled lambs sold to-

day at SG.25 to $6.40, yearlings $6.05,
quotable up to $6.25, wethers $5.60 to,
$0 00, ewes yesterday at $5.25 to $5.60,
spring lambs lately at $12.00. Re-

ceipts are likely to diminish for a
time.

J. A. RrCKART,
- L. S. Correspondent.

N. f

Esal Estate Transfers far Week Ending.
April 12.

II. W. Grittith to A. A. Cockrell ' '

u w J
Chas. E. Lawrence to D. J. Em

ery Its 32-3- 3, blk8, Wa-Keen- 2Cii

M. W. VanValkenburg to Harry
Smith nw of ne coot

Clanv I. Reynolds to P. W.
Johnson -- Its blk 17,
W a-- K ee u ey . . ;. 55U

Wm. E. Pence' to Herman Long
Its 8, 9, 10. bik'14, Wa-Keen- 10O

A. H. Jones to Chas. Steinberg
s hf sec 320t

Philip De Bel Tucker to J. V.
Probert e hf of e hf nw andsw

40211

Phelinda A. Ritchie to Mary K.
Pliares Its 1 to 15, blk 15,

.'.
J. W. "Phares to Chester T.

Harkness sec 400W

Wm. H. P. Stevens to Fred
Smith sw . ..... ..... 100O

C. F. Harknsss to J. W. Phares
ne ... 160C

C. C. Whitton to Albert O.
Liudquist n hf se qr s hf ne

2 200&
Christian Euskenberger to Win.

E. and Edward LaRue tie 2--
.. ... ...... 1000

A GUARANTEED CUKE FOH PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protrudieg
Pilea. Druggists, are authorized to
refund mgney if PAZO OINTMENT
fails to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Go to the Trego Mercan-
tile company for your bran

pitiful. mother," she moaned,
"I never have any good times like
other girls, we are not like other
people, it is all wo-- and neyer any
enjoyment." Jim's black eyes flashed
indignant fire, as lie saw the tears
dropping in his mothers lap. Ac the
supper table Mr. Henderson looked
at his daughter; and could see the
traces of tears in her swollen eyes.
His heart smote him a little, for
Kate was growing so much like her
mother had been when he married
her. The next, day Jim announced
that the committee were going to
send to the city for real "Easter lilies,
and that the church would be deco-
rated with all the wild flowers that
could be found. - Mr. Henderson said
it was a foolish piece of extravagance
and a waste of money. It now lacked
only ten .days until Easter. One
morning Mrs. Henderson said to her
daughter "Katie you go ahead and
practice for the Easter entertain-
ment." "Why mother," said the
girl, "I can't take part without the
things you know, so what would be
the use?" "Well, you go ahead dear,'"
said her mother with an odd closing
of her mouth, that Kate nor no one
else had ever seen before. "Mother,
what are you going to do?", "Never
mind dear, but tomorrow is Saturday
and Jim and I are going to town."
The girl hurried out with beating
heart for she knew that something
unusual was going to happen. The
next morning Mrs. Henderson said to
her husband, "David, 1 want the
team at ten o'clock, Jim and I are
going to town." "Jim can't go today,'.'
he answered shortly. "He's. got to
cut the rest of that wood." "Jim and
I are going to town," she answered
dryly, and as she raised her eyes he
encountered something in their clear
depths that he had never seen before.
"Well Jim will have to stay home
from school Monday and finish," he
said doggedly, thinking this would
settle the matter. "Very well," she
answered, as she started for the stair
door. Mr.-- Henderson was a little
uneasy, for Mary had never showed
such spirit before, and it troubled
him. lie had hardly realized what
an obedient wife she had been, and
this was a new phase in her character
to him. Late in the afternoon they
returned. Jim drove up to the back

the house, watched the unusual pro-
ceeding with mingled curiosity and
misgiving. He knew his wife did not
have any money, and he could scarce-
ly credit the idea that she would have
anything charged to him. He came
into supper and washed and sputtered
noisily at the sink. His wife had car-
ried the phrchass up to the spare
room and piled them on-th- e bed. She
hastily changed her dress and put on
her big apron, and hurried down to
help Kate finish getting the supper
on the table. "Well," said David as
she entered, "seems to me you did a
heap of buying today mother?" "Yes"
she faltered, as she hastily put the
plates on the table. "What did you
get, and who is going to pay for 'em?'.'
he asked'bluntly, as he eyed her nar-

rowly. "I got what we needed and
they cost fifty dollars, and you are
going to pay Tor 'em David Hender-
son," she answered, while her heart
beat thick and fast. His surprise and
angcr'knew no bounds. He railed at
her while she" stood silent witTi her
head bent like a culprit child "that
had disobyed while her lips twitched
nervously. They ate suiper in op-

pressive silence. Mr. Henderson rose
and went silently put to finish his
nightly chores. Kate went to her
mother ana siippod her" arms around
her, "Oh mother dear, how did you
dare? 'she said. "Just see how angry

i father is, I am" so sorry you did it."
j "Never miud dar," said her mother,
j "let us hope it will be all right yet,"
but there was a weary strain in her
voice that pained her daughter.

They retired early after their hard
day"s work. The shadows of night
closed ia around the old farm house,
and soon all the occupants were sleep-
ing save one, and her heart was .so
sore that she could not close her eyes.
She felt lonely and helpless beside the
man who was beathing heavily in
sleep, and she could not help thinking
how secure John was sleeping out on
the quiet hill side iu the soft spring
moonlight. She rose softly, and light-
ing a lamp went noislessly down the
hall to the spare bed room where the
bundles lay, mute accusers of her
wrongdoing, for in her just little
heart else condemned rerso1. Icr wb at

could see the quiet little cemetery, f porch, and Kate went eagerly out.
The April sun had carressed the Her mother's face she thought was a
brown turf, and the sweet south wind j trifle pale, as Jim handed them bun-ha- d

blown her breath upon it until it j dfe after bundle from the back of the
had sprung up into new life, and the spring wagon. Mr. Henderson, who
low mounds were turning "to a soft was a shed not far from

sore eves.
Charlie Glenn does a rushing livery

business. "

Our schools are preparing their last
day programs. ...'.-,-.- .

Miss Nannie Glenn spent Saturday
in y.

Bert Brown, ot Gove was trading in
town Saturday.

Rumor says "Dukes" is not going to
batch much longer.

Many farmers are through sowing
their spring grain.

Mrs. Jlax Brown is quite ill at her
home in Gove County.

Mrs. Smith? wife of our U. P. agent,
has gone east on a visit.

Cattle seem to relish the spears of
new grass which are coming fast.

Mrs. Bamberg and Mrs. F. Schwan-beck,- of

Voda, were in town Saturday.
One needs a fur coat for the sudden

changes in temperature the past few
days.

Trees are all budding and it will
not be long before they will be in full
bloom.

Many new comers have moved in on
their new possessions around here in
the last week. ,

A Lorimer, of the Walker ranch,
was a pleasant caller in this neighbor-
hood last week.

Several of our young folks are re-

joicing over their success in the re-

cent examination.
People who make remarks, about

others should be careful uot . to exag-era- te

them too much.
Our new milliners certainly have a

line of pretty and te hats at
prices, that are right

Miss Nina Briggs says she does not
mind falling into the ice house as
long as some of the Wa-Keen- high-steppe- rs

fell too.

The new millinery store was adorn-
ed with a meat market sign Friday,
and everyone wondered which of the
two ladies would do the butchering.

Landlord Briggs, of the Palace ho
tel, serves his many patrons with all
the new vegetables in market and
his radishes and celery are very
tempting.

Voda.
Fine grooving weather.
Kristoff Bros, are breaking sod. .

Planting corn is the order . of the
day.

W. D. Austin lost a fine colt Thurs
day.
' R. Owen lost a good horse this
week. '

Schwanbeck Bros, planted 30 acres
to spelts. - .

Everybody has finished sowing
small grain.

Philip Krhut is turning the sod
upside down. - '

C. Kristoff drilled oats for C. Wolff
last Monday. . -

Mr.'Xewcomer is drilling a well for
P.F. Schecher.

Walter Krhut took a ride around
the circle last Tuesday.

O. Spitznaugle and J. Krhut are
putting down a well for Mr. Pearl.

Mr. and Mrs. Mallinosky spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Geo: Kristoff.
Mrs. C. Thiel and daughter "Anna

spent Friday night and Saturday
with Mrs. V, D. Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Owen and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schwanbebk visited

"

with Mrs. Bearawell last Sunday. '

F. Schwanbeck, Jr., and his nine
dogs were down to W. D. Austins
Monday and purchased 30 bushels of
speltz. - - '

Mrs. Geo. Kristoff and Mrs. W. D.
Austin were callers at the homes of
Mrs. V. Mallinosky and Mrs P. F.
Schecher, Friday.

W. D. Austin lost two pigs six
weeks old. Anyone finding- - same
please notify him and receive reward.
If not found his family will be short
on hog next winter.
,J. Pearl arrived last Friday from

Elgine, 111. lie made up his mind to
iliyslu t'ati iiiul ujl proaUd LfJurs ii

Kansas Again Leads.
Gradually we are coming to look to-

ward Kansas for light, if not for
sweetness. The state that once bled,
that once sat in perpetual sackcloth
and ashes as the Niobe of the Union,
now floods the land with sunshine
and sends from ocean to ocean and to
the silence of the frozen north the
stirring note of gladness and hope.

Today this note takes the form of a
political platform, the platform on
which the Republicans of Trego coun-

ty are willing to find footing through
at least one campaign. It may be set
down in full as follows:

"Resolved, That we let well enough
alone." -- -- - - -

The Kansans, with the possible ex-

ception of Wiiiiam Allen White, haye
not been distinctively known as wits,
yet here we have the very soul of wit.
The brevity of this platform is re-

freshing, and yet how it covers the
entire situation.

Let well enough alone. Don't
change public officials simply because
an election time has come arouud.
Don.t turn the political house upside
down merely because some other com-
munities are housecleaoing. If things
are going well, let them keep on in
this way.

What a new picture of Kansas is re-

vealed in this model platform. No
longer the wail of the discouteute'd;
ho more the yawp of, the chronic,'
longhaired reformer; no more reams
on reams of good white paper cover
ed with a procession of discontented
"whereases" and Utopian "resolyeds."
Jst a short verbal sigh of content, a
businesslike statement that "all's
well" and a sensible resolution let
this well alone.

It is dillicult to believe that this
has come out of Kansas: that Kansas
has set all the politicians of the land
an example; that once more it is in
the van. But there stands the plat-
form where all may read it as they
run; broad enough for the present,
broad enough for the future. It cov-

ers all the ground, this bit of optim-
ism whence so short a time ago came
naught but weeping aud wailing and
gnashing of teeth. Chicago Evening
Tost. .

Every sack of Yost's Flour
is warranted and we want
your trade and our prices are
low, High Patent, $1.15;
Moon Patent, $1.10 ; Horse
Shoe, $1.00. Star Grocery.

Pickled pork at Baker s.

"WEATHER REPORT.
Maximum and minimum temperatures-a-

ccording to the government
thermometer at Wa-Keen- ey for the
week ending April 12.

3ias. 31 in.
Friday 76 . 35

Saturday .. 70 . . 47

Sunday . '. 66 .. 45

Monday 82..:.... 34

Tuesday. 79.. .. 40

Wednesday 67 . 41

Thursday...' . 7S.. . 54
A week of good growing weather;

i one-thir- d inch of rain this morninr.
j Wheat and alfalfa humping; peach
I ar.d pluia treas ir bicwm

J. H. Niesley. PrinciDal.
Florence Beattt.Assistants J Marv Kepneh.

GRAMMAR.
Enrollment. 35. Attendance. 30.
Cases of turdiuess.
Those neither absent nor tardy-Floy- d

Burnham - Meree Brown
Brye Forrester Andrew Groft
Bertha Mensing Mildred Niesley
Maude Niesley Kebe Reynolds
Sophia Schreoder - Henry Schreoder

Burton Scott
Artie Hobbs.

intermediate.
Enrol Lment, 37. Attendance. 32
Those neither absent or tardy:.Ed'lie Keraus Lester Mechau

Fi.li-M-or- o Martha KeynoldsHelen Scott Joyce Blackmail
Kuth Scott Margaret NiesleyErnie ReynoldsEthel. Voxali.

"

PRIMARY.
Enrollment. 74. Attendance, 41.
Those neit her absent nor tardy:

Schuyler Gibson May Reynolds
Georjre Niesley Floyd MayPaul Sites Telia Tripp

Ray Morgan
Fhilbrook,

OEiTUARY. .
Died, Laura Ellen Joseph, who was

born in Rush county, Kas., October
10, 1887, afterwards moving with her
mother, Mrs. Emma Drummond, and
family to Trego county, July 18, 1904.
She was united in marriage to R. W.
Josepii- - also of Trego county, where
they resided until the time of her
death, April 2, 1906. Her husband
and sweet little boy are left to mourn
the loss of a loving wife and mother.
She also leaves four sisters, three
brothers and a vvidowen mother, who
came from her home in Marshall, Mo.,
and was with her the last week of her
stay here.

Nothing was left undone that lov-

ing friends and kind neighbors could
do, but the summons had come, and
when told she must go, unmoved, she
called her friends about her. bade
them good bye and requested them to
meet her in the home over there
where sickness and death never comes.

Thefuneral services were conducted
i at the home by Rev. J. W. Vanderlip
His remarks were founded upon the
words. "1 am the resurrection and
the life."' The songs selected by the
deceased and friends were, "Beckon-
ing Hands," "Never Say Good-bye,- "

"Who'll Be the Next" aud "When the
.Roll is Called." The remains were
laid to rest in the Allman cemetery,

j Again the Master said, "Be ye also
'ready for in such an hour as ye think
i not the son of man cometh."

Card of Thanks.
j I wish to express my thanks to the
I kind friends and neighbors for the
I help and sympathy shown in the af--j
Miction and death of my wife.

! R W. Joseph.

VEST LOW BATES TO CALIFORNIA
on account of the Convention at Los
Angeles, Cal., May 0, 1906, of the
Imperial Council Ancient Arabic Order

Ncbles of the Mystic Shrine the
Union Pacific has authorized a very
low round trip-rat- to San Francisco
and Los - Angeles. Tickets on sale
From April 25th, to May 5th, 1006.

For rates, sleeping car reservations
and California literature write to

It. E. MORSE.

' Fresh, pork at Bakec'.

green. She sighed gently as she turn-
ed back to the stove, and was glad
that she knew it was well with her"

son, and that he had escaped the
hardness of life. That morning Kate
had told her mother in girlish eager-
ness that the minister had asked her
to take part in an Easter exercise
that would be given at the church on
Easter morning, and that each girl
would have to have a white dress and
white slippers, and. "Oh, mother
dear," she added "I hope I can for all
the girls are going to be in it."
"Well, I will see dear," said her
mother as she looked at the eager
young face. "But you know father,
Kate." "Yes I do mother, and I
think he is just as mean as he can be'',
she said with considerable- ardor.
"You haven't a dress that is fit to go
any place in, and everyone is going
to the Easter services this year, for
Dr. Parker is coming down from the
city to hold' special services this
month," she added excitedly. "Well,
I will see Katie," said Mrs. Hender-
son as she began to pick up the milk
pai- - After the children had left for
scjjl Mrs. Henderson turned mat-
ters over in her mind, and concluded
to ask her husband for money. It"
had been a long time since she had
done so, and felt perhaps he might be
willing to let her have it. When he
came in from the barn, she turned
from a kettle of frying doughnuts
and said, "David, can you spare me
some money?" She spoke suddenly
and it rather took him by surprise,
"What do vou want it for?", he asked
more pleasantly than she had antici- -

pated, while he pickedup a brown,
crisp doughnut and began to munch
ifi. She took heart and told him that
she needed a new dress, and Jim
ought to have a new suit, she then
told him what she wanted to do for
Kate. He stood and regarded her for
some moments. He. had his pants
tucked into his boots and a light
slouch hat slightly pulled over his
face. For an instant his eyes soften-
ed as he looked at her, but for only a
moment, then the old hardness came
back, aiid he was an "-- i ' to part
with his money lor su. .. 1 ;bness"
ut hi caiioa ii Ju t'ue 'etucg Airs


